
Don Barnhart Comedy Show Gets "Down And
Dirty At The D" Nightly In Las Vegas
Jokesters Comedy Club presents award-winning comedian Don Barnhart and friends in the ultimate
comedy party nightly at The D Casino Hotel in Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, NV, USA, August 27, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Don Barnhart Comedy Show
entertains audiences with the ultimate comedy party in ‘Down and Dirty at The D’ nightly at Jokesters
Comedy Club inside the D Casino Hotel in Las Vegas.

"Barnhart's show is a comedy thrill ride of well-written, topical material exploring modern day society
in a way that is hysterical, intelligent and thought provoking keeping audiences howling with laughter
and coming back for more".  With close to 1 million views on YouTube, The Las Vegas Review Journal
recently called Don Barnhart’s show one of their “Best Bets”.

While Don Barnhart will still honor his remaining dates on the books, when he’s home in Las Vegas
he’ll be performing nightly at Jokesters Comedy Club at the D starting with a pre-show party at
10:00pm with crazy drink specials, comedy trivia and prizes with the comedy show kicking in at 10:30.

Since 1992, Barnhart and been performing and producing comedy shows for the troops around the
world.  His Battle Comics just completed their 3rd tour overseas this year with stops in Afghanistan,
Kosovo, Europe and The Mediterranean.  Don is no stranger to Las Vegas as he's been a regular
headliner at the top comedy clubs on the strip for years.  Comedy legend George Wallace joined the
Battle Comics last year for several tours and wrote a heartfelt and humorous forward on Barnhart’s
best-selling book, Finding Your Funny.

Don Barnhart currently stars in the new sitcom and web series Class Clowns.  The show, created by
Don follows the miss-adventures of fictional comedian and former sitcom star Johnny B who pulls a
“Kramer” takes a “Chappell” and comes back to star in his own “Seinfeld” type of web series and
reality show.  Barnhart and comedian Keith Lyle from The Hangover wrote Class Clowns.   Lyle has
also toured with Barnhart on several of the Battle Comics World Tours for the troops and Armed
Forces Entertainment and will serve as one of Jokesters house emcees.

Class Clowns also stars fellow Vegas comedians Derek Richards, Brent Mukai and Linda Vu all who
can be seen performing at Jokesters.   Richards also went overseas with Barnhart and the two will
trade off headline dates filling in for one another when they are out on tour and performing together
when they are both in town.  Featuring for Barnhart is Linda Vu.  The Asian American comedian just
completed her third Battle Comics tour for the troops and stars in the indie film China Dolls.  Vu’s
unique perspective as a Vietnamese women who immigrated to the United States is" hysterically
insightful and downright funny".

For years, Barnhart has made a living headlining the top comedy clubs, cruise ships, corporate
events, shows for the military and venues in Las Vegas.  He’s stars in the comedy documentary
Finding The Funny with Brad Garrett and Louie Anderson and has been seen on MTV, Comedy
Central, NBC, and FOX.  Don is a Bob and Tom Show favorite and can be heard regularly on
Sirius/XM.  Barnhart has notoriously performed clean and now he’s letting loose and pulling no

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.donbarnhart.com
http://www.BattleComics.org
http://www.ClassClowns.net


punches.  He added, “I’ve always felt that dirty comics aren’t always funny but funny comics can be
dirty and that dirty jokes are like jalapeños.  Most people don't mind two or three but nobody wants a
jalapeño milkshake.”  

"Down and Dirty is the theme but it's more naughty than nasty", said Barnhart.  “Although we're doing
a show that doesn’t hold back, the first rule is that it's got to be funny!”  And funny it is, Barnhart
recently won the Levity Entertainment Comedy Award and was the Grand Prize Winner in the
American Idol Underground's Comedy Competition.

Jokesters new home at The D Casino Hotel is a great partnership as both are known for a fresh,
energetic attitude and fun atmosphere, which is synonymous with Downtown Las Vegas and with
Barnhart’s status in the comedy community, you never know what celebrity act might drop in and join
Don onstage.

Jokesters Comedy Club inside The D Las Vegas Casino Hotel
301 Fremont Street
Las Vegas, NV 89101

For more information or to purchase tickets, please call 702-388-2111 or visit
www.JokestersComedy.com

For interviews please contact Don Barnhart directly at:  don@donbarnhart.com
www.DonBarnhart.com
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